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MP3 PLAYER
Listen article
Play your audio +les independently from iTunes.Timple MP3 Player Lite is a free, easy-to use mp3 music app that allows
you to listen to your favorite audio +les and ensures a high-quality playback.
Out of all the virtual music players on the multimedia market, why should you pick the Simple MP3 Player Lite?
Well, if you ever used your computer for playing music in mp3 or wav format, or if you ever held an mp3 player in your hand,
you will de@nitely appreciate this app’s design and its simple and clear user interface. The app’s controls are just like the
ones on a hand-held mp3 player: Play, Pause, Stop, Fast-forward, Rewind. You can adjust the volume and choose any of the
3 play modes: in order, Loop or ShufJe.
This is not just any mp3 player! In addition to the mp3 format, Simple MP3 Player Lite supports playback of AIFF, CAF, MP4,
MP2, MP1, AAC, AU, M4R and WAV format.The app lets you upload your audio @les in the working environment using
Drag&Drop. (Note: The playlist of the lite version is limited to 10 audio @les).
The unique feature of our Simple MP3 Player Lite is ist Clone function. You can „clone“ the player and create a completely
different playlist for player #2 (up to 10 audio tracks). Let’s say you have vocal music on player #1 and wav sounds on

player #2.You can use both players either separately or together!
Tests have shown that “Simple MP3 Player Lite” app carries out a task quickly and provides good audio quality. It is easy
on system resources and does not affect the overall performance of your computer.
Try our full version of Simpe MP3 Player (http://neonway.org/simplemp3player/)!
If you are looking for a simple audio player that comes bundled with basic features to help you play your MP3 @les (or mp4
@les, or wav @les, you get the picture!), give “Simple MP3 Player Lite” a try!Ci eck out our Introduction slides for more
information. And don’t forget to watch our video tutorial on YouTube!
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Simple MP3 Player is a Music Media Player for …
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